Achillees Tendo
on Probleems
Introdu
uction

Welcome to BodyZo
one Physiotherapy's pa
atient resou rce about A
Achilles Ten
ndon Problems.

Problemss that affect the Achilles tendon inclu
ude tendonittis, tendinoppathy, tendoccalcaneal buursitis, and teendonosis
these con
nditions will be described and explaiined. These pproblems aff
ffect athletes most often, especially runners,
r
b
players, and
a anyone engaged
e
in jumping sporrts. They aree also comm
mon among bboth active annd sedentary
y (inactiv
aged adu
ults. These prroblems causse pain at the back of thee calf. Severre cases mayy result in a rrupture of th
he Achille

This guid
de will help
p you undersstand:





where
w
the Achilles tendon
n is located
what
w kinds off Achilles ten
ndon problem
ms there aree
how an injureed Achilles tendon
t
causees problems
what
w treatmen
nt options arre available

Anatom
my
Where iss the Achillees tendon, and
a what do
oes it do?

The Achiilles tendon is a strong, fibrous
f
band
d that conneccts the calf m
muscle to thee heel. The ccalf is actuallly forme
muscles, the underlyiing soleus an
nd the thick outer gastroocnemius. Toogether, theyy form the gastroc-soleu
us muscle

Gastrroc-Soleu
us Musccle Grou
up

When theey contract, they pull on
n the Achilless tendon, cauusing your ffoot to point down and hhelping you rise
r on yo
This pow
werful muscle group help
ps when you sprint, jumpp, or climb. S
Several diffeerent problem
ms can occu
ur that aff
Achilles tendon, som
me rather min
nor and somee quite severre.

Powerrful Mu
uscle Gro
oup

Tendo
ocalcaneeal Burssitis

A bursa is a fluid-fillled sac desig
gned to limitt friction bettween rubbinng parts. Theese sacs, or bbursae, are found
f
in m
in the body. When a bursa becom
mes inflamed
d, the conditiion is calledd bursitis. Teendocalcaneaal Bursitis is an inflam
the bursaa behind the heel bone. This
T bursa no
ormally limitts friction w
where the thicck fibrous A
Achilles tendo
on that ru
the back of the calf glides
g
up and
d down behin
nd the heel.

Achillles Tend
donitis

A violentt strain can cause
c
traumaa to the calf muscles or tthe Achilles tendon. Som
metimes this is referred to
t as tend
injury can happen du
uring a strong
g contraction
n of the musscle, as whenn running or sprinting. L
Landing on th
he groun
jump can
n force the fo
oot upward, also causing
g injury. Thee strain can aaffect differeent portions oof the musclles or ten

instance, the strain may
m
occur in thee center of thhe muscle. Or
O it may
where thee muscles jo
oin the Achillles tendon (ccalled the m
musculotendinnous junctioon).
Achilles Tendinopatthy/Tendon
nosis

Chronic overuse
o
may
y contribute to changes in
i the Achillles tendon ass well, leadinng to degeneeration and th
hickenin
tendon. Studies
S
show
w there is no sign of inflaammation wiith overuse iinjuries of teendons. Mosst experts now refer t
condition
n as tendinop
pathy or tend
donosis insteead of tendonnitis.
Achilles Tendon Ru
upture

In severee cases, the force
f
of a vio
olent strain may
m even ruppture the tenndon. The claassic example is a middlle-aged t
or weekeend warrior who
w places too
t much streess on the teendon and exxperiences a tearing of thhe tendon. In
n some in
rupture may
m be preceeded by a perriod of tendo
onitis, whichh renders thee tendon weaaker than normal.

Causes
How do these problems develop
p?

It’s not entirely clearr why these problems
p
dev
velop in som
me people buut not in otheers. Changess in the norm
mal alignm
foot and leg may be part
p of the prroblem. Any
yone with onne leg shorteer than the otther is at inccreased risk of
o Achill
problemss.

For the athlete,
a
suddeen increases in training may
m be a keyy factor. Runnners may addd on miles or engage in
n excessi
training while
w
other athletes
a
increease training
g intensity. O
Other risk factors includee obesity, diiabetes (or otther endo
disorderss), aging, exp
posure to steeroids, and taaking fluoro quinolones ((antibiotics).

Problemss with the Acchilles tendo
on seem to occur
o
in diffeerent ways. IInitially, irrittation of thee outer coverring of th
called thee paratenon,, causes para
atendonitis. Paratendoniitis is simplyy inflammatiion around thhe tendon. In
nflamma
tendocalccaneal bursaa (described above)
a
may also be pressent with parratendonitis. Either of thhese conditio
ons may b
repeated overuse or ill-fitting
i
sho
oes that rub on
o the tendoon or bursa.

As we ag
ge, our tendo
ons can degeenerate. Degeeneration m
means that weear and tear ooccurs in thee tendon oveer time an
situation where the teendon is weaaker than normal. Degenneration in a tendon usuaally shows uup as a loss of
o the nor
arrangem
ment of the fiibers of the tendon.
t
Tend
dons are madde up of straands of a maaterial called collagen. (T
Think of
similar to
o a nylon rop
pe and the sttrands of collagen as the nylon strandds.)

Some of the individu
ual strands off the tendon become jum
mbled due to the degenerration, other fibers break
k, and the
loses streength.

The healiing process in
i the tendon
n causes the tendon to beecome thickkened as scarr tissue tries to repair thee tendon.
process can
c continue to the exten
nt that a nodu
ule forms wiithin the tenddon. This deegenerative ccondition without inf
is called tendonosis. The area of tendonosis in
i the tendonn is weaker tthan normal tendon. Tiny tears in thee tissue a
tendon occcur with ov
veruse. The weakened,
w
degenerative
d
tendon sets the stage forr the possibiility of actuaal rupture
Achilles tendon.

Sympto
oms
What do
o these cond
ditions feel liike?

Tendocallcaneal bursiitis usually begins
b
with pain
p and irriitation at thee back of the heel. There may be visible redne
swelling in the area. The back off the shoe maay further irrritate the conndition, makking it difficuult to tolerate shoe w

Achilles tendonitis usually occurrs further up the leg, justt above the hheel bone itseelf. The Achhilles tendon
n in this a
noticeablly thickened
d and tender to
t the touch.. Pain is pressent with waalking, especcially when ppushing off on
o the to

An Achillles tendon rupture
r
is usu
ually an unm
mistakable evvent. Some bbystanders m
may report acctually heariing the sn
victim off a rupture ussually descriibes a sensattion similar tto being viollently kickedd in the calf.
f. Following rupture t
swell, an
nd the injured
d person usu
ually can't risse on his toe s.

Diagnossis
How do health care providers identify
i
the problem?
Diagnosiis of Achilles tendon pro
oblems is alm
most always made througgh clinical hhistory and pphysical exam
mination
physical examination
n is used to determine
d
sp
pecifically w
where your leeg hurts.

When yo
ou visit Body
yZone Physiotherapy, ou
ur physiotherrapist may pperform som
me simple testts if a rupturre is susp

therapist may move your ankle in different positions and ask you to hold your foot against applied pressure. Palp
(feeling for any abnormalities in the tendon) and muscle function tests may also be included. By stretching the ca
and feeling where these muscles attach onto the Achilles tendon, we can begin to locate the problem area.

Some patients may be referred to a doctor for further diagnosis. Once your diagnostic examination is complete, t
physiotherapists at BodyZone Physiotherapy have treatment options that will help speed your recovery, so that y
quickly return to your active lifestyle.

Our Treatment
Non-surgical Rehabilitation

When you begin physiotherapy at BodyZone Physiotherapy, the rehabilitation program that our physiotherapist p
will depend on the specific type of problem (tendonitis or tendinopathy/tendonosis/tendon rupture) present.
Tendonitis/Tendinopathy

In the past, nonsurgical treatment for tendocalcaneal bursitis and Achilles tendonitis started with a combination o
and anti-inflammatory medications prescribed by your doctor.

Since it is now recognized that many tendon problems occur without inflammation, the use of anti-inflammatorie
have come into question. In the case of true inflammation, the overuse of these modalities may prevent a normal,
inflammatory process. Preventing inflammation needed to clean up cellular debris in the injured area may lead to
incomplete healing. The result may be future chronic problems of tendonosis and/or tendinopathy.

Many experts suggest that when there is any doubt about inflammation, treatment should proceed as if there are n
inflammatory cells present. Our approach would then focus on pain relief and restoring proper motion and weigh
you can return to your usual activities.

If there is an inflammatory process, then the condition should respond fairly quickly to drug and antiinflammator
interventions. Limiting, but not eliminating, inflammation is the new goal.

Our physiotherapists know when and how to apply cold modalities to reduce swelling and pain, while still allowi
healing inflammatory process. We may also apply treatments such as ultrasound, moist heat, and massage are use
pain and inflammation. As pain eases, we will progresses your treatment to include stretching and strengthening
Tendonosis

If the problem is one of tendon tissue degeneration, healing and recovery may take longer. This type of injury wi
respond to treatment designed to reduce inflammation. Correct treatment of tendonosis involves fostering new co
tissue growth and improving the strength of the tendon. Rehabilitation following rupture of the tendon is quite di
is described later.

An acute injury needs rest. We recommend that initially, you limit activities that require walking on the sore leg.
the time required for rehabilitation varies among patients, in cases of Achilles tendinopathy, or when a partial ten

being treated without surgery, patients may require two to three months of physiotherapy.

Your physiotherapist may recommend that a small (one-quarter inch) heel lift be placed in your shoe to minimize
putting slack in the calf muscle and Achilles tendon. A similar sized lift will also be placed in the other shoe to k
everything aligned.

Injured tendons shorten and need to be stretched. Only gentle stretches of the calf muscles and Achilles tendon a
first. As the tendon heals and pain eases, more aggressive stretches are given. Our therapist may also use ultrasou
massage to help the tendon heal.

As your condition improves, exercises to strengthen the calf muscles begin. Strengthening starts gradually using
exercises that work the muscles but protect the healing area. Eventually, specialized strengthening exercises, call
eccentrics, are used, working the calf muscle while it lengthens.

The physiotherapy provided by BodyZone Physiotherapy enables patients to gradually return to normal activities
specialized programs to guide athletes in rehabilitation that is specific to their type of sport.
Tendon Rupture

Nonsurgical treatment for an Achilles tendon rupture is somewhat controversial. It is clear that treatment with a c
allow the vast majority of tendon ruptures to heal, but the incidence of rerupture is increased in those patients tre
casting for eight weeks when compared with those undergoing surgery. In addition, the strength of the healed ten
significantly less in patients who choose cast treatment. For these reasons, many orthopedists feel that Achilles te
ruptures in younger active patients should be surgically repaired.

Nonsurgical treatment might be considered for the aging adult who has an inactive lifestyle. This allows the patie
while avoiding the potential complications of surgery. The patient's foot and ankle are placed in a cast for aprrox
eight weeks. Casting the leg with the foot pointing downward brings the torn ends of the Achilles tendon togethe
them until scar tissue joins the damaged ends. During this time, your physiotherapist will instruct you in safe and
crutch utilization. After your cast is removed, our physiotherapist can have your fitted with a large heel lift to we
apprximately another six to eight weeks after the cast is taken off.
Post-surgical Rehabilitation
Although the time required for recovery is different for each individual, patients are typically placed in a cast, br
for six to eight weeks after surgery to protect the repair and the skin incision. Your physiotherapist will help you
properly use crutches to keep from putting weight onto your foot too soon after surgery.

Devices used to immobilize the leg can cause joint stiffness, muscle wasting (atrophy), and blood clots. To avoid
problems, our therapist will have you start doing motion exercises very soon after surgery. Patients typically wea
brace that can easily be removed to do the exercises throughout the day.

In this early-motion approach, you begin our physiotherapy program within the first few days after surgery. Your
physiotherapist may initially use ice, massage, and whirlpool treatments to limit (but not completely prevent) sw

pain. Maassage and ulltrasound help heal and strengthen
s
thhe tendon.

Our physsiotherapy trreatments eventually pro
ogress to incllude more addvanced mobbility and strrengthening exercise
which maay be done in
i a pool. Th
he buoyancy of the waterr helps people walk and exercise saffely without putting t
tension on
o the healing tendon. Th
he splint is worn
w
while w
walking usuaally for six too eight weekks after surgeery.

As your symptoms
s
eaase and yourr strength im
mproves, ourr physiotheraapist will guiide you throuugh advanciing stage
exercise. Athletes oftten begin run
nning, cuttin
ng, and jumpping drills byy the fourth m
month after surgery, and
d althoug
time is diifferent for each
e
paitent, are usually able to get bback to theirr sport by sixx full monthss after surgery.

Our goal is to help yo
ou keep you
ur pain and sw
welling undeer control, im
mprove yourr range of mootion and strrength, an
you regaiin a normal walking
w
patttern. When your
y
recoverry is well unnder way, reggular visits too the BodyZ
Zone Phy
will end. Although we
w will contin
nue to be a resource,
r
youu will be in ccharge of dooing your exercises as paart of an o
home pro
ogram.

Surgery
y
Surgical treatment fo
or Achilles teendonitis is not
n usually nnecessary for most patiennts. Surgeryy options range from
(a simplee release of the
t tendon) to
t a more inv
volved, openn approach oof repair.

In some cases
c
of perssistent tendo
onitis and ten
ndonosis a prrocedure callled debridem
ment of the A
Achilles tend
don may
suggested
d to help treaat the probleem.

This proccedure is usu
ually done th
hrough an in
ncision on thee back of thee ankle near the Achilless tendon. Th
he tendon
identified
d, and any in
nflamed para
atenon tissuee (the coveriing of the tenndon) is rem
moved. The tendon is then split, a
degeneraative portion of the tendo
on is removeed. The split tendon is thhen repaired and allowedd to heal. It iss unclear
removing
g the degeneerative portio
on of the tendon seems too stimulate rrepair of the tendon to a more normaal state.

Surgery may
m also be suggested iff you have a ruptured Acchilles tendoon. Reattachiing the two eends of the tendon
t
re
torn Achilles tendon.. This proced
dure is usuallly done throough an incission on the bback of the aankle near th
he Achille
Numerou
us procedurees have been developed to
t repair the tendon, but most involvve sewing the two ends of
o the ten
together in some fash
hion. Some repair
r
techniiques have bbeen developped to minim
mize the size of the incisiion.

In the past, the comp
plications of surgical repaair of the Acchilles tendoon made surggeons think ttwice beforee suggesti
The comp
plications arrose becausee the skin wh
here the incission must bee made is thiin and has a poor blood supply.
s
T
to an incrrease in the chance
c
of th
he wound nott healing andd infection ssetting in. Noow that this is better reco
ognized,
complicaation rate is lower
l
and su
urgery is reco
ommended m
more often.

